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Celebrations
Rae Woolpy introduced Torrie Mayberry, a 12th grade
student at Richmond High School and Tyler Hamm,
owner of Mancinos. Tyler described a recent situation
where a purse was stolen from the restaurant while
Torrie was working. Torrie displayed excellent citizenship and quick thinking and was able to recover the
stolen purse.
Corey Hartley, Director of Elementary Education, provided information regarding a writing initiative taking
place at Fairview Elementary. Pam Barr, Fairview Elementary Principal, further described that initiative and
the benefits it has on students.

Work Session– Technology
Chuck Reynolds began the conversation regarding technology and our students. He provided the historical
perspective and what has been done thus far inside RCS. Corey Hartley, Rob Tidrow, Rod Landess, and Mike
Shunneson also spoke to the types of learners, digital transformation, e-rate, learning management systems,
and next steps. More information will come to the next board meeting.
Action Items
 High Ability Grant application approval
 Update to Non-Contractual Employee Salary Schedule to
offer insurance to the following employee groups: Clericals,
Kitchen Managers, Head Cooks, and Occupational Therapy
Assistants.
 Athletic Fieldtrips Approval
 Employee Compensation for a $125 stipend for each hourly
employee paid on claim; $350 stipend added to the base for
each classified contractual employee; $704 stipend added to
the base for each administrator on contract, as well as a medical insurance holiday be provided to all eligible employee
Bell Ringer
For tonight’s bell ringer, Mr. Terrill celebrated and described the Veteran’s Day activities
throughout the district. He thanked Veterans for their sacrifice and recognized those
present at the board meeting.

Upcoming Meeting
The next board meeting will take place on Monday, November
23rd at 5:30 p.m. The following will be discussed at this meeting:
the technology timeline, update on NWEA, and a discussion on
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Board Reports
Chuck Reynolds provided a brief synopsis of the meeting
that took place with he, Karen Scalf, and a representative
from Sodrel. They discussed the proposed draft contract and
financial implications for both RCS and Sodrel. There will
be a proposal by the end of the month and hopefully and
new contract at the start of the new year.
A meeting with Senator Jeff Raatz and Richard Hamm as
well as the area superintendents and board members will
take place tomorrow at 3:00 p.m. in the board room.

